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NO. 14

CARLSTROM AND DORR PILOT-OFFICERS' CLUB OPENS IN ARCADIA
A ftc1· "ewral week,., of ft•\ t>ri,.,h preparation. till' new Carbtrom-Don n-crealion
cluh 011 \\'e::-t Hickorv Strrrl in •.\rcadia
openrd with the pro~erhial '"hang'" )a4
Saturday night, and. while thP opening
it:;clf lt·aned to the informal :-idl'. tho:-e in
allt'nrlanct> !Mt no tinu: in formally accept·
inp; all of the faeilitie,, provid1•<l.
The dub proper ha:- he1•n in more or
lt•s,.. complete reaclim•,..,., for the past eouple
of w1•rks. hut thosr in charge of tlw project
had ht'ld up the opening Jlt'llding the ,.,cJectinn of an operator. Thi' dt•ri ...ion finally
fdl to F. G. ··Garn··· Gani,.nn of Fort
~l)cr ..., a man who i1a,.. had con::,iderable
1·-.pcric11ce in this line of'' ork. particularly
in the serving of food, which is to he made
one of the pt ime attractions.
flnus<>d in a building knm1 n in Arcadia
for man) year:; a;; the "Arcadia \\ oman's
Club,'' a building which ll'n<ls itself ad-

mirahly to th<• pre:'ent proje<:l, the new
club is pro\'idcd '' ith an immense hall.
room. a -.crecrlt'd-in and gla,,;::ocd-in porch
of am pie dimensions, kitchen and "tore·
room fa!'ilitie..., plus living acconunodations
upslair:-- for tlw operator.
The largt• por<"h on the ea-.t side i:fiued with raurh-type furniture. gaily upholsterrd in n•d and blue. Darl games,
badminton, ping-pong and other games
arc on hand for use al all time;.. A n•cord
pla~ l'l and piano ha\c al,.o hcen addt:'d. and
arrangt'llll'llb arc under way to pro\ idc au
ordw,.tra for wct'kl\' dantes on Snturda\
nights.
·
·
T\1 enty four-chair table•, plus the added
..eating «apacit) uf the lui.ugc 100111. \\CIC
la:\rd lo capacil) al Saturday night's opening and a "Standing Room Only" !'ign
\1ould have been in evidence had there
bern one to place in evidence. Addilional

tahle and seating <'apacity will he pro\ided
for the formal OJ>l'ni11g which is now
planned for thi,.. Saturday c\ening, January 22nd.
:\Ir. Garri-;on nd\'ised the committee
:\Ionday that if his prc:-rnt plans carry
through and committrncnts from dealers
are fulfille<l, his mrnu will he complete by
the end of the wrl'k and luncheons and
dinnen; to fit any npp<'litc and pockelbook
will he available. PriC'es arc being held to
a minimum- quality of the food and drink
to he !'en·ed "ill he of paramount importance.
The club is to he known as the PilotOtlieer-;' Aero Cluh, l nc.. and paper" of in.-111 pot atiu11 are l1ei11g 1lra1111 up. By a pro·
ccs::; of election and appointmcm. the following committee was placed in charge
~ome weeks ago, these men acting as a
Continued on Page 11

ANECDOTES ARE EXCHANGED IN A CARLSTROM DORR STAG HUDDLE at the new Pilat-Officers' Club. left ta right are Gordon Maugey of Dorr ond H. Roscoe Brinton,
Harry Hen ond Robert Davis of Carlstrom.
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Letters to the Edi tor
Antilla Hotel
January 17, 1914

In the future, plea~c mail il to his addre:>~: 802 Bomb. Group, 470 Bomb. Sqdn..

A.A.B., i\lt. Home, Idaho.
Dear Editor:
Wishing you C\cry success in the future.
Please excu::-c me for popping these notes
Very i;incerely,
at you, but I haw received some J?Ore
( i\lrs.) Jl. Carlstrom
lt>llcrs from former Cadets at Clewiston Editor"s \ote: We are glad to comply 1rith
and I know the gang at Riddle Field will your request, Mrs. Carlstrom, and if )OUT
be interested to hear aboul them.
son's friends 1rozdd like copies of their own,
Late Christmas card~ came from F/O they need only drop us a card.
McKa}. Course 7, who is now on operations; Dave Blackhall, who was with
Miami, Florida
Course 13, and who sends regards to "all
January
15, 1944
my friends at Riddle Field"; Sgt. John
Dear
Editor:
Henley, former Clerk of Accounts, who
I have been receiving the Fly Paper for
reports that he was married on Decemabout
a month and have found each issue
ber 20-Congratulations; and Freddie
Amos of Course 11 also remembered me both entertaining and interesting.
There has been, however, one consistent
with a Christmas greeting.
error- in my address, which l hope you
A letter was received from Eric Denham
will be kind enough to rectify. The error
of Course 13 who has just finished a "get
is this: my name, Dale Warner, has been
fit" course. Many of the other boys in the
spelled Wale Warner. Your correction of
Course have been posted to A.F.t;.s, and
this alliteration will be very much appreseveral of Course 14 and F / 0 Keech are
ciated.
also at his station, but Eric has not seen
Yours very truly,
them vet. He sends "regards to Messrs.
Dale Warner
King and Leftwich and all best wishes for
S/ Sgt. C.A.P.C.
Christmas and the New Year to everyone." Editor's Note: We hope the correction of
Maurice Martin, formerly of Course 6, the alliteratio11 will add greatly to your e11also wrote an interesting letter, and I am joyme11t of the Fly Paper, S / Sgt. Warner.
enclosing it so that you r.11n print it in full Thanh for the entertaini11g 11otc.
when convenient.
--eHoppy
151 Pittsburgh Street
Editor's Note: Thanks, Hoppy, for the
Uniontown, Penna.
latest news of former Ridd/.e Field Cadets.
January 2, 1944
Keep up the good work!
Dear Editor:
My husband, Don R. Miller, is an alum1919 N. W. 68th Ter. nus of Class 19-43 E. We would like to
keep up on the news of the Embry-Riddle
Miami, Florida
School of Aviation, so please send us the
January 7, 1944
Fly Paper.
Dear Editor:
Don is now in the Aerial Gunnery School
I want to thank you for sending the
at
Ft. M,·ers. F1a., and loves his work.
copies of the F1y Paper to my son, Sgt. D.
·
Sincerely,
H. Carlstrom, who attended your school in
Mrs. D. R. Miller
1942. He is now attending Gunnery School
Edilor's
Note:
The
Fly
Paper
is on its way,
in Idaho.
I have been forwarding the paper to him Mrs. Miller. If you will send w Don's
and he in turn passes it on to the other complete address, we shall forward a copy
boys. I understand they enjoy it very much. to him al.so.

--·--

----

•

PRIZES • PRIZES
THOSE NIFTY AWARDS THAT
ARE TO BE MADE TO THE DEPARTMENT HEADS AND OTHERS
ARE ''THE TOPS" AND WORTH
TRYING FOR. EVERY PERSON
IN THE COMPANY IS ELIGIBLE.
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS SAVE
WASTE PAPER. EASY, ISN'T IT?
AND PATRIOTIC TOO! BUT WE
MUST HAVE LOTS OF WASTE
PAPER TO SHOW. SO, LET'S GO!
YOU HA VE TIU. FEBRUARY IST
TO QUALIFY.

Helena Aero-Tech
Thompson-Robbins Field
Helena, Arkansaa
January 3, 1944
Dear Editor:
Quite by accident today, I picked up an
old copy of the Embry-Riddle F1y Paper.
I found it to be very interesting and inform·
ative.
I would like very much to receive this
newspaper if it is at all possible. Please
advise me by return mail.
Thank you very much for your kind al·
tention.
Sincerely,
A/C Mervin Levenberg

Sq. C-2, Cius 44.F

Editor's No~: TAU isnu of IM Fly Paper

DICK HALL, former Corlstrom Instructor.
is now in the ATC

follows closely on the heels of our answer
to your leUer, Cadet Levenberg. We are
glad that you are inlerested in our publica·
tion and hope that you will conlinue to en·
joy il.

--·--

3478 Gunston Road

Parkfairfax
Alexandria, Va.

Dear Editor:
Since Dick is so modest and will not tell
you, I will tell you and his boys that he
has covered quite a bit of the Eastern
World and his travels are very interesting.
If any of his boys happen to be up this
way, we should be happy to have them in
for a social call and dinner between train.s
or planes.
Dick has seen Iceland, Greenland, Eng·
land, Scotland, Gibraltar, Africa and South
America. He could probably tell plenty. He
has quite a short-snorter by now and hopes
to add many more lands to it.
He talks often of the boys he knew and
from him I gather they are a swell bunch
of guys. One of the officials of your com·
pany was in Washington a .short time ago
and they had a grand talk in the Airport
Terminal while awaiting a flight. He wu
quite pleased to be remembered.
He is over there right now but ia U•
pected back any day. Maybe it would
interest his friends to know that he n to be
a papa in April. He is still as wild as ever
but is one swell guy. Hard as it may be
for some to think, he is quite the model
bridegroom.
Please remember our invitation as we
love company, always have open house
and are most always home.
The ever faithful bride,
Marie Hall
Editor's Note: Dick (Richard 8.) Hal.l waa
an Instructor at Carlstrom in. lak '41 and
early '42. Thanlu, Mr1. Hall, /or aendinl
w the nice picture o/ Dick.
an .,,,.
that many of /aU boys will appr«:iale .1°"'
cordial in.vilalion.. Pkaae kl "' bow if awy
do drop by lo ~ yoa.

re
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Letters From England
F/ 0 L'. S. C. Colley
3 Franklin Street

F/ O J. \V. Wylmrn. R.A.F.
2, Grirn-.haw Road.
Pcterhorough. Eng land
:\en. 15. 19 13
Dear Ja<·k :
I \\nndc!r if '•HI will rc'n11:mher m eCo11rsc 5 and ali thal? J\ lan y things have
happr1wd :-.inc·p I lPfl Clcwi5ton. T :-;till
re1·all our farew<'ll train steaming out of
~loore Hawn "" ronte for a different
<'linintc - if I n·nw111lwr concctly, Ralph
Thyng and "Prnfp;;sor \imlms'" Robinson
wrrc the Inst two instructor;; I l>aid
"cheerio" to.
TinH·~ have changed al Riddle Field
sin<·<' that day, I gu~s. I :;till receive the
Fly Paper, although it reaches me by a
dt>viou>- route .-.in<·e I have now left the
nddrt'5s which you have on your mailing
li..t. Would you a rnm~e to sub.;titule the
one shown O\'r.rlcaf- 110 doubt vou are in
touch with your mailing d e part;nent.
I oeca~ionnlly get news of :->orne of the
b°'·"' who were around the Field in those
"r~mingly far·•)fT da) ::. hut have met but
fow. I ~pent a few day-. some lime ago on
the :-mnc H.A.F. station a-. F/ O Dyson who
wa!': the Cour,;c Commander ( us they were
thf'n kno\\ n ) of l\ o. •I Cour~e. He had
many trip:- to hi" nt-<lit with Bomber
C.ormnnn<I and I should imagint> is due for
a rrst period hy now.
[ OC'cnsio11ally hl'ar from Flight Lieulen·
ant Hollis, D.F.C .. who was Course Com·
mandcr of "\o. S Cour~ as vou will recall.
He is another "Bomhcr Roy'' and has done
many trips and is at pr~cnt taking a rest.
He and I haw tried to meet on a number
of occasions. h'.1l the R.A.F. arranges things
differently. I did. in fact. drop in at his
station !:'Olllc time ago to find that he was
away on duty. so \IC are still trying. Bomber
Command. im:idcntallv. i:- also mv racket:
I am still with an ojicrational squadron.
ha,·ing started my ops. only recently.
Perusal of rrcent Fl~· Paper-. shows many
new fare,.; among Rid<He Field·s personnel.
Will you pl<'a:;e gin~ my hest wishes to any
of th<' old hands who were around in mv
day. Tell them it is -.till a great pleasur~
to rN·all the gOf)(I times \1c had while at
Clewi-.ton.
Sincerely yours,
John W. \\\born
Editor.~

\ote: Jack llopkins. to ulwm this
letter 1rns addressed. assures us that he
remembers you, John. We are pleased to
hear of rour 11ctivities mu! are more than
grateful lo know that many of the Riddle
Field boys art• doi11f{ so ll'l'll. Your Fly
Paper 11-ifl lic scnl lo your new address.

--·--

Huy mort• \l"a r Hond,,.. Y(·~. you!
Not th(' othc•r frllow.
Don '1 le i your thc·me l!onr; be
"l.A'I the rNt of lht• world 1ro bur."
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St·arborough
Yorksh ire, Englancl
No\'. l•l, 1913
Dt'ar Hoppy :
I intended writing ) ou hdor!' we lr ft
the States, hut sonlt'hm1· or nlhl'r in the
tu.nnoil of lca\'ing il was overlooked. and
»<> it's hren dcla}ed until now. I i-;uppo~r
Course 7 seems a \cry long way away
now. hut I know that most of the boys
whom I've met again ;.till rrmcmlwr it all
very vividly, from the soporific ground
school lo th<' ;.o lt•rrific ,\.T.~ - and as
the Fly Papn c:ontinurs to arriw regularly
at my home adchr,;s, I manage to k<'rp in
lourh with Riddh• Field that wa'. lThe
late,..t l'dition to arrive contain~ th~ Course
11 Li,.tening Out. \1hieh i!': pretty goodand Your nohle work as editor is :-till as
read;hie a~ mer. A tha11kJr..,: job, I must
admit, after tr ying it for a couple of
week-.. )
I \\a" \'N\' sorn· to read of \irk ·s death.
because I. ·and
th1~ ho~,.. thought he
\1 as a very fine typt'. I noticed \\ ith regret.
too, the death of "\Vt>e Willie.. T p •on. I
hope yon·n continue to han~ the magazine
>-ent over this ,.jcle- it nutkt•s an interesting
break in thc:;r days of pap<'r ,.hortag<'.
Cour;oe 7 :<<'<'Ill:< to ht: i-plit up for and
wide. l:.'nfortunatclv, srvrral of the bovs
have ''prangt•d"-·i.awrie Coupland, Len
Baker. Truscott, H awley. Coates. Jackson
and Twelftrer I know ;,r. K<'n Coatrs. in
partirnlar. had put in some• nohlc> work
oyer Germany nnd Italv in Lancast!'rs.
As for the "othrrt<. I k.now of Frank Pegg
I our Course Conunand<'r) who is on Spitfires in India: Jock ~ims and Phil \1ighell
are Staff Pilot,.; "Johnny" Jones is up in
\'orthern Scotland on. I helicve. Spitfires;
whil>-t .. Boy·' Loch ekes out a meager existence on trogne·towinµ. I have heard of
se\·eral of the other hoy:;, hut the news is
~o indef11itc that I wotildn't care to quote
it as got<prl truth.
As for us who did a tour of instructing
in the States - H arry Robert~. John Etherington and myi;elf-\1 e'rc still awaiting
posting to a flying unit. togc'lher with
Woodham of Course 8 and one of the
Course 6 cx·instrurtors- I forµet hi,.; nam<'.
Hope e\'er}thing is still ~oing as excellent as ever at Riddl<' F'idd. Give my

nil

regards especially to Bob Walker and
Keene La:ighorne. if they're !':till around
'and tender my apologie,; for not having
written to them) .
I hope all thi,, gen isn't ccnsorable, hut
ifs mo!':th fairlv :-tale new!';. If vou know
of any of the ~thcr boy>-. I'd be glad to
rr ad your gen. either in Fly Paper or
direct. Chrerio for now~oel S. C. Colley
Editors ,\'ote : N ori Colley 1rns a Fly

Paper Associate Editor from (;our.~c. 7 afl/f
il is a pleasure to hear from him. IVc ui:re
.w rrr. lw1cever, lo team of lhl' ilcath.~ lo
seve~al of the Course 7 graduates. ff oppy's
ansll'er is en route to you, Noel.

--·-iJl '1onastery

Gardens
Enfield. Mddx.
England
:\ovemher 11, 191.3

Dear Editor:
Having just st..-en the copy of the Fly
Paper dated September 10. 1913, sent to
Sgt. Pilot Roy E. Crockett at LeicC!'ter, I
am \Hiting to ask if you would kindly :;end
us ( the parents of the late Sgt. Pilot Vin·
cent Reeves 1 an occasional future copy and
any hack numbers which might ha,·c a pie·
lure of our son.
Vincent was at \o. 5 B.F.T.S.. Clewiston. from October 1911 to :\lav 1912. He
and .Ro,· were sc:hool friends ' here and,
:-trangel}· enough, met at Fort ;\loncton,
one returning to England and the other
proceeding to Florida, to the same Field
from which his friend had ju»t been ~nul·
uatecl.
That was a sad parting. howr.ver. as Vin
was killed while flying in Scotland just
a year ago today.
\\"e very much appreciate the kindnl'5s
and splendid work done by the Riddle-Mc·
Kay staff and are grateful to the many
friends at Clewiston, Moore Haven, La·
Belle and Palm Beach who were so good to
our boy and hi~ fellow cadets during th!'ir
sta\.
\\'ith b~t wishe,-.
Your,; faithfully,
'1r. and ~lrs. F. J. Reeves

Editors \'ote: On behalf of the entire
F:mbrl'·Riddle or~ani::ation rt·e 1ri'sh to ex·
press - our sorro1~1 011 the death of ynur
son. We also feel a personal los.~ as rre
kneu· Vincent. 1d10 1rns in Cour.~e ·I (Rol'
1rns in Course 9) . The Fly Paper is being
sent regularly to you. Mr. anti Mrs. Reet•es.
aml the back copies already hare been
f oncarded.

If you would like the Fly Paper sent to you, fill out the following
and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School of Aviation,
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30. Florida.
Name --- -

------- ·- ---------------·--

~--

--
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::-ince the dawn of time man has lH'en
be . . et with danger~. difficultic.. . and proh·
lem-. along "hate' er road he d10:;c to
tra,·el. Hi,, ha..; been a con:-tnnt conflict
\\ ith the portion..; of hi:- environnwnt which
\\tffe detrimental to hi,, ph)si<·nl and stwial
"ell heing.
He has succeeded \It'll in hi-. :-trugglc he·
< au~e man has heen endo\\ eel

AIR<:RAFT OVERHAUL

Chief Flight Instructor

GARDNER ROYCE,

Superintendent

EH:'\F.

ARCADIA, FLORIDA

STEJU.JNC

HEFLIN,

F.

ARCADIA OVERHAUL DIVISIO:'ol

• • •

TIM

OVERHAUL

Courage

I..

w.

COUSINS
MILLER

with that

tertain inlangihlc quality or mind whil'h
enables him to encounter clanger and
difficulty with firmness and without foar.
Back~ by this unbeatahh~ weapon, he
hao. been able to rise above his foes and
emerge triumphant to his prcs<•nt slate or
ciYilization. ·we call this attrihull' Co11rag1'.
This strange force i . . an inherent part of
all of us and i>- manifr:-;I in din~rs wavs.
The courage of the :-oldiPr on the hattlc·
fit>ld i-. e\·idcnt to all. So loo j,. tlwt of the
man or \\ oman engaged in ha1.ardous <H'·
t 11pations or sport-..
\o one que:-tion..; the courng1• of tlw e'I.·
plorer entering unkno\\ n jungle... nor the
tc..t pilot checking a plam• of unproved
de:-ign. These are the pidurr'<}IH', ::.pt•ctnr·
ular phenomena of en·r~day life wl1ieh we
aceept as we do our morning lll'\\spapt•r.
It is the un:-;ung heroes \\ho dc..;t•rve our
thoughts. Let us t~1rn to the multitudt•s who
each day in their own quirt way fare
dangers and oven·onH' oh~taclt•s \\ ith all
the courage of a kni~hl·Nrant in search
of a dragon. Some of the ... c, it is true, rnay
attract enough attention so as to bt• brought
to our notice through the puhl ic prpss hut
£or the most part theirs ii; an unsung
heroism.
John Smith is o\·erpaid by a hank wlwn
he ea!>he,, a check. At hom<: his family is
in dire financial strait... Torn lwt\H't'll hi.;
need for the money and hi!' fl'dings of
right and wrong. he finally n•tnrn..; the
monev. This i" true courage.
Tn ·the pre::,enl war eff°;;rt many of us
have been 5haken from our 11onnal ::.pllt'rt's
Co11ti1111ed 011 l'<1go JJ,

J nnuary 21, 19.U
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Wives of Sao Paulo Instructors
Meet In Tech School Cafeteria
Wive:-, wi\c:-. '' i,·c,.-~orne half hundred
Emhry-Ricl<lle ''in~" whose husbands are in
Sao l;aulo or are c:\pccling to leave in the
near fulurc mcl ut the Tech "chool last
Tue,.cluy night.
i\lrs. 'J'heo<lorc Treff (Ted ii' Chief Accounl:mt of the 'l't·rhnicul School of ,·hiation of the Brazilian Air ;\1ini:4ry) had
had ,.omc opportunities to become acquainted wilh tlw wiw,. o( other members
of lhc new ,.chool ,.o ,.he decided to do
sonwlhing nhout making them acquainted
\\ ilh eat'h other.
\\ ith lhc~ as:-.istance of Col. \rnold H.
Hich, Tt>ch School din·c·tor. and \lrs. Grace
Simpson of the Cafoll•ria. \lrs. Treff p:alhcred the clan togr.tlwr for ;;upper and an
nr:rn11i1.atio11 nwl'ling.
John Paul Hiddle spoke on the necessity
of clo:>t: !'ooperation with our neighbors.
lfr mcntiontxl th<~ fine treatment recei\'ed
h~ our in:-truclors in Brazil and the importance of the win•:- realizing Lhat the\ too
"ill be reprc-entali\'es of the United "tate,<>.
Ile as,,ured hi" audience that it wa" most
imporlaut that each familiarize herself
with the languagt~ and the eu;;tom..; of the
c:ounlry in which ...he• c'\pf'ctecl to li,·e for
some time.

Gue~t of honor of tht: evening was the
Brazilian \ ice Con:-ul. Alberto Lopes. who
a<>sured the ladies that he woulcl he at their
disposal to help "ith any qu<'~"'tions '' hich
might arise from their plans to join their
husbands '"in the ht•"'t country in the world."

Col. Rich announced that official" at the
Tech School would clo all in Lheir po\\cr
to help Lhese temporary widows and invited
them to bring th<•ir prohlems to him and
lo thot<c comH'ctccl 11 ith the Brazilian program. He then tunwd the program over
to Mrs. Trt'!T for di:-cussion of futun• plans.
In appoinling her a~:-istanls. cluhbed
"The Stearing Commillcc," Mrs. Tn•fI chose
Mrs. Ho1rnrd ~<'nior, Mrs. Donald Sprague,
l\lr:-. Francis DcBra ancl i\lrs. Ralph Finn.
Clas.:es in Portuguc~r. and lC<'Lures in
Brazilian cu-.Loms and habits ''ere discu,.,.c<l and slips wen· .;;ignecl hv each gue:;t
as to the time --he rnuld attend~
Another meeting is to he held at 8 p.m.
at the Te.:h School on Tuc,..dav, February 1.
·
A word of thanks to Mr.... Treff for her
work in gelling her fellow ··wid1m :;" to·
1?ether and to Mrs. $imp,.on ''ho wa" re;;pono;ihle for a tlclii·ious dinner.

IRENE PATTON KOGER of Bunker Hill, W. Vo., is
training to be o Link Instructor ot the Colonnade.
Upon completion of her course, she hopes to be able
to join her husband, Jimmie, who is Chief Purchasing
Agent for the new Embry-Riddle Division in Sao
Pou lo.

Sao Paulo. Perhaps you will stay here on
your way do'' n.
\Ve generally eat about len in the morning, have lunch about one and dinner at
seven-thirtv. It always take-. an hour and
a half to eat.
.
Deccmher 26
Was interrupted last night---.o will finish
now. Ten of us went to Cluh Atlantic-a here
on the beach and :;;aw a \'err good floor
show. They certainly have wonderful place"
-much better than anything l\·e ever ,,.cen
in the States.
This morning three of us rentt'<l hicycleand toured this part of tbe town. We rode
up the beach for quite a distance and got
into some very beautiful scc11t~1) ulo11~ the
shore. We were several hundred feet above
the sea along a mountain road. The sighls
were grand. Afterwards we went !-iWimming
and I'm afraid we stayed out too long - my
back is quite hot.
This afternoon some of us went to the
Hotel Riviera
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil city park, which is in the mountains just
outside the city. It was as nice a park as
December 25, 1944
I have ever seen. \\ e also '' ent to the
Darling:
Botanical Gardens which had every imagI have been wondering all day ju:;;t what
inable thing that would grow. l got my
you did today. A-. for me I wouldn't know
biggest thrill out of seeing a tree-fernit was Christmas if I didn't know the date.
grows like a tree--t\,enty feet high or more.
It is really warm today. It has cleared and
I am anxious to get to work. I imagine
Rio is more beautiful than ever.
they will gi,·e us plenty a;; ,;oon a,., we
Another plane load came in todav so we reach Sao Paulo. They say that Sao Paulo
are quite a little party.
•
is ju::-t as nice as Rio - with t·ven a better
This morning I went bathing on the climate.
famous beach of Copacabana which i~ ju:;t
across the <>lleet from the hotel. There
must have been st•wral thousand people
there-however. then• was plenty of room
as the beach c.,;tcnds for ~t·vcral mile,.,. It
is lined with apartments whic-h average ten
stories high. It is quite a place.
We will be in Rio until Tuc~ay or
perhaps longer, hut it is OK wilh me as
we really arc sec ing the sights. \V c stayed
out on the beach for ju<>l a short while as
the sun was very hot. We did go out into
the ocean for about tw!'nty fret and played
in the waves. One sure sent me for a roll1 jumped up ju:<t as it hit and it took me
off my feet.
IN SAO PAULO Fred Foote Is acting in on odmin·
How I wish you <·01ild :;ce thi,. city with
istrotive c:opacity ot the new Technical School, while
me. I'm sure )·ou will, as '' e wilt" come
his wife, Lucille, is secretory to Director Jomes
E. Blakeley.
back here :;ome week-end after we get to

Maurice Brayton
Beauty

Praises

Of Rio de Janeiro
In Letter To Wife

------------------

MR. AND MRS. ADRIANO PONSO ore important
members of Embry-Riddle's Brozilion proorom. Adriano hos been appointed Technical Assistant to Mr.
Riddle to aid ond assist in the handling of that program. while the former Thelma Elliott acts os his
secretory. The handling and securing of passports
is under Adriano's direction ond he acts in on advisory copocity to the Director of the Tech School,
the head of the Brazilian program in Miami and
the Director of the School in SOo Paulo, Brazil.

Pa~e
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CHAPMAN CHATTER
by Cara Lee Cook

If thi" cokrnn make,.. Iir or no -.en»e. it's
hecau~l' of the fine cooperation of Harriet
Van Dt~ Vetr. Jane ·\ndeNm and Bettv

l\Iitchell who .;re. at th1;.; stage of the game,
in the third act, part II, of a Kitten 1'.onflab
Party, held for no good reason in par·
ticular except to get together and talk over
the present polictical situwaysion. (We'll
all be old enuff to vote thic; year!)
The meeting having been called to order,
we'll get to the business at hand. Harriet
will read tl:c minute..;. "It's 17 minutes"
{after 8, in case you"re wondering). As
WC run a resume of old business WC See that
Tillie Tiley finally got awa)' on her anticipated ,·acation to Pennsylvania with .Navy
husband, Warren.
Billie "Boca Chica" Fernandez j,, ,·aca·
tioning in the Frigid Zone of .:\e\~ i ork,
having completed a year's servi<'e with
Embry-Riddle. If it's as cold in those parts
as they say in our southern dailies, Tillie
and Billie will be lucky if they thaw out by
next June.
Unconditional Surrender

The fact that this )ear ic; Lt>ap rear was
brought up for discussion and a well plan·
ned program of aggressive attack with un·
conditional "11rrender was drawn up. Thi~
mean;.; there'!! still a chance for \1isSt's
Jane. Beth·, June and Harriet. The exclu~ion .of L~la Hayes is due to the fact that
she caught her man back in 191-3 and has
"et a tentative date in April. ThE' lovely
engagement ring came from c:; Sgt. Johnny
Do\\ ling, now stationed in Texas.
But. hoy~. the;e other gal.. ban~ murder
in their eyes. so be on guard. The-.e Leap·
ing Lena's arc out to do or die, so jump
now or forever hold vour p<'ace.
Bolting Bessie

Speaking of leaping. you',e mi:-,:-,ed living if you haven't toured in our ''reek of
the age-. Bolting Bessie, the speed queen
of the runwa-v. She was born back in 1929.
bcars a Ford Trademark and ride-< like a
derailed Pullman.
This Smith~onian relic is the pride and
joy of Billie Fernandt"t she being the only
one with the intestinal fortitude and strong
enuff constitution to ride this 1<hirligig
without a safety belt and anyhoo Bessie
provides the only transportation hetween
Control To\1er and Canteen.
The holes in the floor boards are used
11!'1 bomb bays on unsuspecting landcrab11
as well as for emergency exiL-.. seeing as
how the doors don't work very well. Bessie
turns approximately 1000 R.P.M.'s on a
downhill grade with a good tail wind but
hucks and sputters on inclines. of which
there are unfortunately many at Chapman.
At this point all halla-.t mu;.;t he di-.posed or and exerted back pressure applied. As the reward for a good day\ service, Be<.-.ie i,.. herlded away. out of the sight
of scrap and scavenger huntcrc;, and given

a r··vigorating night-cap of Anti-Freeze.
So rest her weary body.
The good news as well as new ne\1 s of
the week is the winning by Tiny Tim Heflin
and Big Tom Moxley of their Instrument
Ratings. Congratulations and all the trimmings. Tim need never \1 orry no\1 when he
goes up for those numerous weather checks.
The Prei-'

It was nice seeing friend Wain Fletcher

and cohort \tadah Walker, renowned vic;i.
tors, last week as well as meeting 1'.atheryn
Witherspoon and Mike Harlan. Activity
and excitement being llhat it is, you fellows should come down more often. \'\ e
have everything from soup lo nuts! (Think
I'm kidding?)
Bob Lethbridge immerged from hibernation long enuff to renew a few old acquaintances last week al,.o. It's alwav" a
pleasure, Boh, but don't wait so long he·
tweC'n chit chats next time.
Thi::; is the sum total of todav\; busine:;s
with the exception that Tine Wayne Davis,
of the Tiny Davises, wants everyone to
know that DaYid Wilson DaBoll is still
alive and healthy, even though he wa,.n't
mentioned in this column. With no further
adit>u. the meeting will kind!). adjourn.

--·--

SAFETY SLUTS
by Henry B. Graves, Safety Director

A fire alarm anywhere in the Tt'<'h Owrhaul area ''ill in the near future be answered by a \1t•ll organized and '' t•ll
equipped fire brigade. Charlie l\1n<'k. Q,crhaul'-. fire mar,.hal. was unanimou;.;h electi>d
chit•r of the new brigade at its organization
dinner recently hrld in the Tech Cafeteria.
Our goo1l friend Capt. Davi~ of the \liami Fire department d(·scribed brigade
organization to the 23 volunteers present
after \1hich yours truly presided whill'
Charlie Mack \\as awanlt>d the custody o{
the hig red hat.
Big Bla.1e

The new po,1er pumping unit was then
demonstratrd b) Capt. Davis, and the multitude of accessory t•quipment \1as inspected
by the group who approvt>d the fine ladder
mounts ino;tnlled ln Joe Ilenr). It \\ill take
a big blaze to stand up long under the .100
gallons of wafer which this rig will push
out at 100 pounds pre,.c;ure.
Supervisory per-.onnel al Carl,;trom. Hiddlt>, Dorr and Chapman Fields and Vliami
turru•d out in full force for th1• fir,.t unit
conferences in thr Foremanship Safety
Training ~cries. Tf the rral intcrt>st sho\111
at the fir:,L cunferen<"e is maintairwd
throughout the whole seric;.;. Embry-Riddle
may well hecomc ''the safost place in the
world"' to work.
Tht• war film,. :-hm1 n after tlw training

CARA LEE COOK, secretory to Arthur E. Gibbons at
Chopmon Field, is also •tlitnr of the "Chapmon
Chatter" column.

pt>riod crPated such fa\oruble eommcnl that
au effort i;.; bein~ maclt• lo <:hm1 them lo all
pt>rsonnd.
IPar Department Report. a 45-minute
-.1m11d :nm ie. "a-. "ho\\ n at tlw Courlhou-.t>
in \rcadia Tut•sday night and at the high
--diool auditorium in Cle\\ iston on \Vt•tlnes·
day night. It will he sho\\ n at Teeh School
sc\·Pral times on \1onda} and 1 ucsday. This
pidure. t':->peciall} produ<'ed for \\ ar Workt'r". is made up from the be,,l \rm) and
\avy combat pictures and captured 1•n1•my
film;.;.
I 11 dramatic sequenct• i" sho\1 n the landing in Sicily. the bloody battle on tht> Sa·
lerno beach, our plan6 in anial combat
with the enemy, the remarkable .unphihious
attacks on Jap-lwld stronghold ... and otht>r
action set•nes. \ unique part of the captured
footage gives the Germans' own film re<·ord
of their ahduction of li<'nito Mu,solini.
Tickt•t.•

0\1 ing to limited sealing capadty in our
projection room, it may be 1u·ce,.,sary to
issue tickets for which there will he no
tharge hut good onl) for particular pro·
jl"c:tion period!'. Check with ) our depart·
ment head.
A ,..erie-. of tlw..c ,\rmy and \an• films
ha\e been hooked for ;.;}10wing l\1 ice month·
ly through May at the Surety Trni11ing Con·
fcrt>nces and as far a:- practical to a ll per·
:-011nel. I'll try lo get some ,.l<>ep in June.
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UNION CITY FLIGHT LINE
Congratulation-. to Squadron 1 for the
,,.ucc•c.c;sful Hill·Billr Party at the Pilofs
Cluh Saturday nigl{t. Squ~dron Command·
er Eddu· I\.airit and hi!' hovs reallv did the
thing up 1r1 authentic Tcnnes~~e style.
Being a - - Yankee from Matisachusetts.
wt' wnncl!•r how Eddie got all of the
Tt•n11css1·c "atmosphere."
~o douht his local yokel assistants. Larry
Sims and Instructor Walter '\unnelly, both
Ten111•sscans of the worst kind. put him
straight on the details. Of course, Joe Grow,
that 11wtropolilc from WC!\t Virginia, would
know nothing of rural life.
Annin'rsaries come around !'O fast that
a f<'llow just has a heck of a time trying
to keep up with them-especially with
Xmas and the 'Jew Year popping 'long
bout the same time. Fir:.;t, we want to congratulate '"Chic" and Millie Clark-especially ;\lillie for putting up with ''Chic''
for nineteen years.
Out oC th e Hat

Then then: is Louise Cashon, that goodlooking Chief As..,istant to the Chief Dispatcher. Howard Cooper. celebrating some
.,ort of an anniH~rsary up in the Buckeye
-.tale. Finally. there's Charlie Sullivan and
Billie who can pull anniversarie;; out of
the hat at the slightest provocation. As
near as we can understand. this last one
u·as lahcled a "wouldn't anniversary."
What's the complete story, Charles?
We would like to make a formal declaration and warning lo all concerned that the
latest discovery along the wolf line is none
other than Sidney Sherwood Monette who
up until recently pretty effectively hid
hchind tlrnt sheep's clothing. However, the
secret is out now, Sid. so don't be bashful
about it . . . which all goes to show you
"hat a yt•ar of instructing the finest cadets
in the world will do to a man.
J u ... t One Year

That formerly quiet, compo~ed and complacent individual has acquired grey hairs.
become profirient at chain·smoking ( especially on stag<':!i and !'>upervised solos) and
has mastered a wonderful and varied vocahulary. not to speak of his habit of
pacing hack and forth on an auxiliary
field muttering to himself and everyone
ebc within 200 yards "Oh, why did I ever
leave that farm in Vermont!" Our formerly
shy and reticent '\cw Englander is a lso an
accompli'lhcd social hound now and after
only a year in Tennessee. My! My! Look
out, gals!
By the "ay. folks, Louise and I will
gladly take care of any complaints brought
against us because of misinterpretation of
facts ('?). Make your appointment early!
A wry good iclea has been put into
practice on the Third Floor o{ the F light
Tower, namclv a '·cuss box:' It seems as
if the faithful° cus.....ers who visit the Timekeeper's office mu~t forfeit a five-cent piece
for every misplaced word described in

yahooti's terminology. A rerent visitor was
an unwary Cadet who cussed two bits
worth and when penalized liked the idea
so well that he asked for the pleasure of
forfeiting two more buffaloes.
Un ion Cit)" Warrior

We haven't been keeping up with the
sports world too closely in the last few
weeks but we do remcmb~r one hunting
trip taken by the instructors of the Grind
School not too long ago. Anyway, \\e can't
forget the epi<;ode of one hrnvc 11arrior.
"heap big" engine's instructor J oe D. Mc·
Clure, who happened lo .s tumble onto the
scent of one of the small cottontail species.
Since we were down in his part of the
country, we felt he knew them all by name.
:\either a duck-call, hypnoti5m nor even ill
language would make the hare or rabbit
move around on Joe's side of the log; so
he got over on the side with the rabbit.
Wondering if he were going to shoot for
game or hit him with the gun barrel. due
to the shortening of space between the
two, we waited breathlessly for the outcome.
Antidimn'-

The gun was aimed, the rabbit put a
front paw in each car, closrd both eyes
and started praying. The gun firedsmokeless shells-no i;moke and also no
dead rabbit. He waved his paw and
hopped off.
We are still wondering how J oe missed
the rabbit with out shooting his own toe off
since they were so close together. As all
hunting trips carry stories, thiti one was no
exception, but we still don't think there
was any excuse.
We're looking forward to your corre·
spondent's being back next week and that
ain't all! We're also looking for big things
before very long. '\ uff said!

--·-Buy W a r B on di.We W an t Our 8 0)1! Baek!

CHARLES A. SULLIVAN, Director of Flying
ot Union City

Union City Welcomes
Major F. G. McNally
by Jam~ F. Glover

The personnel at Embry-Riddle Field
extends a hearty welcome to our new
Commanding Officer, Major Frederick G.
Mc\'ally. The new C.O. replaces Major
Charles Parsons who has gone to Court·
land, Ala., to <;11rreed Major Mc'.\ally there.
Majors McNally and P arsons were class·
mates during their Primary days at Tusca·
loosa in 1939.
T he Major received his basic at the
famous Randolph Field and finished a dvanced, receiving his wings and commis·
sion, at Kelly F ield in July of 1910.
\fajor Mcl'\ally states that his flying experience previous to going into the Air
Corps was practically nil since he had only
received, as he says, a little "stick" time
here and there.
Our new Commanding Officer, whose
home is in E,·anston, Ill., is 27 vears old.
is married and has one child. "However,
;\frs. :\lc:.\'allv has not arrived in Cnion
City as yet. ·
~lajor McXally came to Union City
December 23, 19-13. He sa}S that he has
few comments to make about Primary as
yet. because his primary experience hati
been limited to the school he attended
during his first flight training. lie statt•d
that his experiences as a pilot have been
along the lines of those that come to anyone who flies.
To Major McNally we extend again not
only a welcome but our heartiest cooperation with his leadership here at EmbryRiddle Field!

--·-Buy m ore ·w ar

Bond~. Yt·~,

you !

Not the o ther Cellow.
G. I. WANT TO FLY TOO at Embry-Riddle
Pot Pratt-Soles

Don't let your them e 11on11t be
..Let the r e..t of the wor ld J O buy."
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DOINGS AT DORR FIELD
by Jack Whitnall and A. Grt>mlin

Bein's as our friend Jack is tempermen·
tal, or somethin', this week. how's about
my checking in with a wee bit of what
goes?
That word u-ee remind,. me that con·
gratulations are in order for Johnny Lyons
and Art Ramer-nothing like a babe in
the home to make the fathers go around
the Field with their heads in the cloud,.
and wonderful grins all over their face~.
And have you-all noted the curly-top~
in the Accounting department? \\ow! That
man Stroud is really .s urrounded hy glam·
our since Betty and Martha lilossomcd forth
with those beautiful curls- would it have
anything to do with the ani,·al of '14-Gwe wonder!
'Tis rumored that Paul \\ ) nn now
counts to twch-e before· ginng in to his
disgu-.t \\hen things go a\H)'.
Also we'd like to know the whereabouts
of Don Peck - seem,. that when he returned to ;\Jiami, we ~orta lo,.t him in the
shuffle'. How about it, Wai11 ·~
F.ditor"s Aote: Dori·s 111 ...,iio Paulo. )enlwr
Gremlin, a member of our 11ew Brazilian

Dfrisio11.
Bad 111ewc; we hardh- fini ..hed \\elcom·
ing Capt. \1cCluen tu Dorr Field (and Doings) when hl' infornwd us that he'., leaving
u~. Hate to ,.~e you go. Captain. but our
best \\ i.. hes go with you. Come ·vi::;it us anytime and every time ) ou have an opportunih.
\\ on<ler if Ralph Kiel has regained his
breath 1 '.\ote to the l ninformed: He lost
it whilr tryin~ to keep in step with Lt.
Hand of Dorr Field.)
And now Headquarters has another
charming young lad)
Margaret Fuge.
Welcome to the fold, \1rs. F.
Will leave the optning of the Pilob'
Club in Arcadia for \ate RPcee to tell ,·ou·
all about-be sure an<l read about it_:_the
fello"' are really doing a nice job of
furni-.h ing entertainment for them-.el\'e:'
and guests.
About time for the "tr• :ch-Out ~o
Bye for 11ow.

--·-LATE (DORR DOINGS

11 ere a little late getting our columu
..tarted thi;. \\l't-k. Wl• just hope that this
111cets the deadline in time. W<: wondl•r what
happened lo all the copy the different
clepartnwnb \\<'re going to get in to us?
Nothing from the f!round sc-hool, and \\e
haven't had an) thing from Airplane Maintcnan<'c for quite a spell. GeralcJ Taylor
hasn't given us an) news in quite some
time. hut he :,aid that he "ould have us
some next \\el•k.
We ha\.e Leen quite busy this 1\eek. letting }'('ople huy u .. coke:s. The fir..t to ~et
'c·m up was the Chaplain. II. E. "Pappy''
°\t;

P

JACK WHITNAll

Hudson said he wa:, going lo buy us a
malt<id milk :,oon. (About -.aving somethino
nice about ) our -,on. Mr;. II ud ... 011, w~
would ratlwr refer you to one of the <lispatd1crs hy the uame of Abbi1• Benton.
We nrc ::.ure that he can gfre you all the
lowdown.)
How ha pp) we'll he \\he11 :--ummer come...
en•11 if it i,. to wish for the "inter time
again, Hmmm th<' human race is never sat·
i"'fil'd.
Well. there ju,.t ain't no new" this week,
but \\e're getting up so11H· big words for
the IH'~'t i-.-.ue.
Tol'ablr your:-.
Jack •

--·--

MAN OF THE WEEK
by A/C P. ] . Dahlberg

Our ;\lan of tlw Week ha-. lwcu a dailv
contributor to the general ..afrty of Dor~
Field for more than l wo H'Urs all(I a wel'kl v
coutributor lo the rnlum.ns of the Fly Pa,;.
er for a year and u half.
JaC'k \\'hitnall. •10. Chief Guard out Don
way .1nd author of Dorr Doing~. i" one of
tho,,.e tall, evenly ft•atured. lh·el) and genial
lads. He is typically English. But .s ince his
arrirnl from that country after th<' last 1\ar
his :,.pcech ha!> combined the silent Hs \\ i th
drawling Rs, making him a comcrsationalist truly interesting.
Jack received his education in a prep
school and an agricultural school near Bristol, England. He arrived in Arcadia. Fla ..
in 1919. His most interesting experiences
were derived from the air raids on London
"hen he \\as there during World War I.
Lack of air raid shelter on one side and

slow, inarcurate bombing on the enemy\
side t~ pified those raids, he recalled.
Jack was first a guard at Carlstrom and
-.till has weekly confabs with the Chief
Guard, George ·Mackie, of that "Auxiliary
Field.'' He admits that his position is rather
uneventful but, '·We are always on our toes
for any thing to happen," he added.
All guards \\t·re "on their toe-.." .... , the
story gol's, when a shot rang out one early
morning during Dorr',. ~econd \outh. The
report emerged from the midst of the then
unhang<"red PT-17s. Cautious investigation
rc-.ulted in thl' disco\ err of one very flat
tire.
"Dorr Doings'' is Jack Whit11all's means
of keeping the ci\'ilian cmplo) et·... within the
Fly Paper's scope postl'd on the weekly oc·
cunenc<'s among them. His pr~ent pride
and joy i-. the Ill'\\ guard hou ...1• at the Air·
fil'ld entrance. Through his management the
Guard..; 1110\ed the hou,.c-. rebuilt and painted
it. ··\Ve\l: \\ailt'<I h\o 1·ears for that und
nrc mighty proud of it/' he lmasb.
,\s a ,.ide lint'. Jack krep>< him!'elf busy
painting signs E1nd guiding Dorr'-. commi,.,.iont'd officer.. in fox hunts. He'.. had
plenty of luck \\ ith the former and nonr al
ull \\ ith the latter.
Good luck, J;u·k, 'eul1?

--·--

G. I. DORR
bJ· Sgt. Lambeth

Your rnrrespondent for the week has
hern rcque:;ted lo wrilt' a few lines of, by
and for the enlisted men of this detachnwnt. It i,. said correspondent's first effort
in this direction so forgive any deviation
from strict rules of editorialism.
Congratulations are in order for S/Sgt.
Ralph A. Megahan. He got his one down,
a "rocker," elie<:tive this month. All the
J.1•:,l. ··,\tac." You had it coming.
'".Mac" says to Lt. Rubcrtu,.: "I feel that
I have learned a lot from your Chemical
Warfare cour:-e. There j,. ju,,.1 one thing
that is not quilt• clear in my mind. What's
tlw difference between Phosacnc and Hygiene?"
"'
Three 111ore G. l.'s have been recognized
Ly promotion to the grade of sergeant.
Cont.ratulE1tions. Burn-., ;\lcLaughlin and
:\1ckay.
It ain't the 1irm1·: .. At ea,.t•. men. You
rnay smoke if )OU wish." Lt. Hand.
Orchids to T /Sgt. Smith. \\re understand
from his home town paper that he has
got himself engaged. All the be:;t, "Smitty"
boy.
\lissing from action: Sgt. Dave Recdto the hospital being treated for asthma.
Hurry back, Dave. We miss you badly.

----

BUY WAR BONDS
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THE NEW CADET AT DORR

man "ill carry or t·l~e he ll"<'~"' the f'~'.\lra
weight to maintain the center of gnl\'ity.

by A/ C Lester Davis

So } ou'rc ju ... t in from ~fa" well. Dorr
Field look.. pretty good and pretty bewildering, doc.-.n't it? Ju...t \\ail till you get on
the Flight Lin·~. Want to know how you'll
feel after u few wt'cb here? Well, take it
from u 990-hour c·a<let, one \\ho's had three
in:-.tructors and one ground loop. don't
think it\• all fun!
SN Your Goal

Like an) thinp; ell-le. you get out of fi} ing
what you put in and, Mister, that's all there
is to it. 1f )OU ..ct a goal ahead of you, decide that j., what you want more than any·
thing l'l~e, thrn don't just work toward it,
~triv<' !

''Well." you nm) :;ay to your,,elf, "l\·e
got my goal. l want to fly; hut \\hat else am
J :;u ppo..ed to do'? I meet my instructor
ever) day :u:cl promptly, too. I follow
through on all lll<tnl'll\Cr" and J'm Yer)'
ean·ful 1101 lo ~l'I him angr) - welL not
L'<'r)' an!!r), nny\\ay. llc~idc .... I ('an't help
nrnl.;ing ~111111' mi ... tuke,-:'
Sum that':; a good ... ton. Zombie, but
Loth I) pe... of cadet.. tdl it. The one who
"wa:-he..." and the one ,dw !!Cb through.
Which are ) oa going to he? ·~
~
Look at ) 11ur•el r. '·Think!., yells your
in ... tnwtor. '"Don'I 'nu ever know what
) ou'rc <;uppmt•d to · do'? Don' t you ever
~tutly '? Grt tho~e nw111•u\ers :;tniight on the
ground. \\rite }<>Ur flights up, your mistakes, ) our hahits and if vou rememher
half or'it in the air, you'll l;e lucky."
Pinn, Plan, Plnn

B11t half is n \\hole lot more than no preparation at all. If )<>u're having trouble solo·
ing or tho ..e 20. •10 and 60 hour checks
scare ) ou. H'llll'lllher to sil clown and plan.
Plan your flight hy de,.cribing it in words
or drawing il oul: hut pul .. mne thought on
it and, if nothing cJ..-c. it will gi\C you some
m<'a ... ure of c11nfidcnce. One instructor told
me thnt aftt•r n1u !-olo your whole time in
the air is sperit planni1;g ahead.
Some catlcb gt'l n-. far n:; Primary :-till
,,·ith the iclca that thev'd rather he !"ome·
thing other than a pilot. \Veil, make no mi:-tal.;e. If ) 011 want to fl) and \\ill ' ' ork hard

enough, they'll make a pilot out of you
here. So ifs strictly up to you.
Don't\\ a,-te a minute in the air. That time
is valuable. It cost:-> plenty in civilian life
and it doe!'n't to>-t any Jc,.., in the Army.
Take advantage of it and work till you
kno\\ you can do C\Cf) nrnncuver, every
acrobatic well enough lo pass any check.
The buzzing can wait.
You know \\here you 'n• going from here?
Basic Flying School, BT- J 3g and, \1ister,
from there the Sk) is the limit -so let's
pla) the game to the limit.
-

--·---

DORR'S KEYHOLE
by A C Norm Shorpl<'"~

Thousand~ of caclt·t.. pm.... throu~h the
portals of Dorr eal'h year in their pusuit
of wings. The ... ton· of their transition from
~rounclling" to fl):Cr... ha,. been told many
time,.. But there are little tale .. in the back·
ground of each man·., life that .,eJrlnm make
their \\ ay into print. The glamor·spreaclin~
details of Air Corp., life usually are told
ahout the ~roup a-. a \\hole : the individual
shoulder,; hie; O\\ n ...orrcm s.

Undninwd

As an example of ,,hal \\t: mean, we'd
likr to nwntion a ll'ltt•r ret'entlv rl'turned
to the Dorr Field l'o;.tofiil't'. St·Vt:rul months
ago one of our cadet:- hud mnil<'d it to hi;;
brother, a Lieutenant piloting a fi~hter
plane in Ital). Wlwn it CllllH' hack to Dorr
the envelope was covered on hoth c;jdet; with
foreign and domestic postmarb. But. one
brief little entrv clo\\ n on the corner tolcl
the story. It read, "1'.ilh-<l in action."
Through Columni .. t \. C \\ ilden, the fellas in !:'quadron 11-F haw made it known
that the) belie\ c thrm,.t'h rs the "most
eager" outfit on the Po,,1. Could he? Any\\ a). it j., true that they arc tlw singingbt
bunch here. From morn till night they exerci,-e th<'ir \'oc.al cord" 1111cl<'r tht' leader·
ship of Paul John ... 011 and ,\rt Bingham.
'Tain't beautiful- hut it·,. loud!
Tough

Pour 4•1-E ! The\' \\ orkc1l hard ·oh. "o
hard on the l>h ... ta;·lc com:-r •lllcl clidn't gel
the chance lo run o\·er it. ~lurphy and i\lar·
tin wern proud of thrir t•ITort.. and had
hoped to he TC\\ ardt><l h) the sight of their
huddies battling the hurcllt•s. '\{ow. isn't
that tough?
Around Dorr: llelm...hal1 ... hould nc\cr
Lr} to rt'lurn a t<'nnis drive with anything
hut a racquet again. Ht• clorsn't look well
\\ ith sun glasses ... ''Bookie Bob" Wilhelm
lost a fo,\ boh b) gi\ in~ :~ lo 1 odds that
he wouldn't ship bc.fon• Fchruary 1 . . .
A Cs Gaal and Y ruger's ycrsion of a Louis
vs. Conn bout was unfortunatt• for Yeag<'r.
P. R. Hen<ler:;on is tlu~ present holder of
the title "Arcadia Homeo" . . . And,
";\foo~e., Hoff i:-n 't slow in making feminine friends either • . • Dil'k Steight is
either out to sl'e how much \\eight the Stear-

CARL N. DUNN, Director of Flying ot Dorr, :ells the
new cadets to take every odvontoge of their tim(t
in the oir.

ON TO MAXWELL
br A /C WheH·ll. W.D.

Fir,-t Lieutenant Raymond C. ;\loore, who
ha-. "en-ed as commamlanl of cn1le1... at
Dorr Field since October. 1912. wa,. Tl"
centh· transferroo to ;\laxwell Fidel. ,\In.,
Headquarters of Eastern Fl) ing Tr-a ining
Command. He is a>- yet unas!'igned.
Lt. .'.\foore was commissioned directh
from civilian life and entered Officer~
Training School, Miami Bt•ach. grncluatinp,
in Sel)tember, 1912. He was then assigned
to Dorr Field, serving as Personnel Officer,
Assistant Commandant of Cadets. and later
as Commandant of Cadctg. Ile sc;ved under
both Major '\\'. S. Boyd and ~lajor J. L.
Curnutt and received his promotion as
First Lieutenant on :\farch 30, 1913. He
attended the Commandant of Cadet,.; School
at Rand:>lph Field. Texas. in Jul) nnd
Augu!"'t of that year.
During his sta)- at Dorr. Lt. Moore con·
tributed much to the improvement 0£ tht>
Cadet "'stem. He \\a.. liked n" well a~
re!'pccted by both officers ancl t·adet-. and
he often went out of hie; wa\' to make
holidays and week-ends more cr{joynbh• for
the cadets.
Lt. \loore wa" born in 0,.1.;nlcio~a, Iowa.
on :\fay 20. 1908. Ile is marriC'd and ha ...
one child. He attended college at William
Penn University where he majored in lib·
era] arts for two years. His favorite sport
ic; tennis.
Lt. Yloore proved to he a strict di~eipli
narian in his moth·ating d~ire to prepare
every cadet under hig command for future
positions as officers in the l'. S. :\rmy Air
Corps.
The entire personnel of Dorr Field will
miss Lt. Moore's capable direction and wish
him continued success at hi:- nc\\' post.
His place here has been fille<l capably
by the former Supen·isor of Ground S<:hool,
1st Lt. W. D. Gailey.
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL
b)·

Ol.-1 Carf,.tro111·1h•,. \\l'fl' mi1?hty glad lo
"ee \Varra11l Ollil'"' \orman E. \Vaile hack
on th1• Fidel ugain. \\ 0 \\ aite ''as the fir::-t
"l'rgeant ;\lajor a::.·
,.jgncd lo Carl·
"trom ·wa,· bad, in
I 94, I. li°u t "a::.
transfer reel :>ome
time a~o. Shortly
lhcrca fler he se·
<'Ured his Warrant
Officer's rating
and has sened for
Kay
some months in
En~land. He has
rereiH•d the Purplt• Heart. \\ e all '' ish you
the \Cr) ht•:-t of luck in your ne\\ assign·
nwnt and hope that the next time you and
the Mrs. <·omc through .Arcadia you can
~;ta) a little lungt•r.
Cadet Clu b

The new Cadet Club op<•ne<l on Januar~
12th with a ba11~! ;\fu,.ic wa" furnished b~
a Cadet OrclwAra composed of cadet" from
Dorr and Carl'."trom Field,., a stage sho"
was pre~t·nlt'd hy the Cadet!' of both Fields.
and a super tinw ''as had by all who al·
tended.
\Vcekl v dance" and floor ,.ho''::. are con·
template(! for the future. The Club is ::-omething the Cadets in Arcadia have needed
for a long time and they can n•ally be proud
of it.
The Carlstrom Cadet Club Comn)ittee is
compo~ed of the folio'' iug: A C Luther
Russell, A/ C Morri" Stadel. A, C \ . L.

Ka~

B ramlitt

Book\\aller. \ C John S. "'luhhlefield. ,\ / C
Charles I.. -.;1ellt•r and \ ( I· rank ll. Conrad.
Repre,.,entatiw" fro111 Cla-.-. •M·G will he
announced in the JtC'\t few clay-..
Cuclt·t O ffit•1•r -.

Capt. John -.;1raurh. Con1111undant of
Cadets. ha!' announcP1l tht• foll1rn ing: Cadet
olTiel'r":

Class •14·E I holclO\ er:- I : .\ C \ 11sclmo
Quian. Group Co111111anckr: \ C \\. E.
Rittl'11houst\ Squadron Com11Hu1<lcr: <\ C
Ed,,·n H. Hidm1011d. Squadron Commander.
Ua,.. ... 4 J.F: J\ / C C. \. \\ hitakt'r. \\iug
Commander; ,\/ CJ oe ::;pt>arman. \\ ing: \d·
jutant; AJC T. B. \lurname. \\ ing: Sgt.
Major.
Group A: A/ C John F. Wild. Croup Commander: ,\_IC I. C. \Vo~t·n:-cn. Squadron
Commander: A/ C \V. E. Handol ph. ~quad·
run Commander; A/ C H. F. Patkr,.on.
Sc1uadron Commander.
Group B: ,\jC John
..;luhhleficld.
Group Conunander: ,\ C Tami) \Vil,.on.
~h·ond in Command: A IC Hugh E. Cas'-i<h. Squadron Commander: A/ C Georf!C
\. Stall. Squadron Commander; ,\ IC Ralph
Shepler. Squadron Comnwndt•r.
Group C: A / C B. 11. De\ ries. Group
Commandrr; ,\JC S. Bt•ckt•r. Squadron
Commander: A1C \'\'. J. Conlan. Squadron
Commander; A C \\' . R. Bt•11t•dctt. Squad·
ron Commandt'r.
Group D: A C \1o rri;; Booh, Group Com·
mancler; A C W illiam Dalton. Squadron

'°'·

Commander: .-\JC Ralph Ho,.s, Squadron
Commander; ,\JC Jame:- Fuller. Squadron
Commander.
On Januarv 10th. ,\ JC l\.1·nnelh L. Holl
(Clas-. "14-E) . of Cbdand. Ohio, and .\l is,.,
;\licheline D. Guarnera of :\In} field llcighb,
Ohio. were marrie<l in .\rl'uclia hy Chaplain
Shonfelt. .\Ir. and Mrs. \lidcll!'lon Houncling t \lr. Rounding i..; \,.,,.j,..ta11l Stt•\\ a rel al
tlw l\Ic,,::, Hall I acted a!'I '~ itne;:;ses. All thu
personnel at Carbtrom Fic•ld e:-.trncl Ycry
hesl '' ishes for happiness to Cadet ancl 1\1 r,.;.
Hull.
Spani ...h Cla...... e,

Last Tuesda) the fir::.t eJa,.,. of c·ommcr·
cial and technical Spani"h conclul'tccl by
Flight Instructors DeFram·e;;ehi and Aguir·
re ''as held at the DeSoto County High
-.;c;hool. The classes begin 111 9 p.m. each
Tueo-Oay e\·ening. :\int>tern Flight l nslruc·
tors ha,·e thu,., far "igncd up for the <'our;.e,
and am one else intere::-ted ,..hould contact
either ~f the aboYc·mcnlionecl in::.truclor;;.
Two Carlstrom flight in;,tructor" \\ho
recently entered the category of married
men are Kenneth .\l<:Lau~hlin of De5
.\loines. Iowa. and Richard J. ;\fanning of
Lake Bluff, Ill. Congratulations!
Tuesday, J anuary 11 th • .saw the Carl·
strom Field ''Blue Devib" trawling to Sc·
bring to play the Hendricb Field " Bom·
birds" in a one-sided (according to tht•
"core only) basketball game. Despite the
fact that the Blue Devils were oul·towcred
h) the Hendricks quin tet ( the Bombirds
ha,·ing no t a man under six feet in height )

.,,.

,

THE CAMERA CATCHES MRS. NATE REECE, JR., AMO N G A CO NTING ENT OF DC RR-ITES at the new Pilot-Officers' Club in Arcadia. Leff to right: Mrs. Reece, Thoma•
Cheatham, Jo hn McCurdy, Harold Denham, Phil Dil illo o nd John Laffe y.
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WE MUST HAVE MISSED OUT ON A GOOD STORY AT THIS "EXCLUSIVELY DORR " TABLE. left to ri<1ht at the new club are Mr. ond Mrs. Burt Hayes, Mr. and Mn.
Frank Devin~, Miss Sylvia Schuler and Wolter Wirick.

the Carbtrom Im) s pla) eel a hard. determined game.
McPhail lt>d tlw scoring with 18 points,
Fuge followin;.; dosely with 11 markers.
Treadway playi·cl his lwst ganw of the
season. scoring 8 points, while Steward
completed the scoring '' ith 2 additional
points. A rC'turn gaim~ is !'chcdulcd for the
18th at Ileudri<'ks Field.
Saturday, the lSth. the Carlstrom Blue
Devils pla.)Cd the Buckingham Field, Ft.
Myers, quintet and were again drfeated by
a scorn of !)!) lo 29. "J\q1,; a good game
though!
.
S~t. James McCourt of Link Trainer rec<•ntly ha,; returned from a short furlough.
Welrnnw hack!
AERO CU!B
Cu11tin11ed jrom Page 1
liaison sextet l:M•tween the members and the
operator: Harry \'. Hess of Carlstrom,
Chairman; E. F. Daughtrt>y of Dorr, Secretary-Treasurer; Willis Bishop and C. A.

ship being <lei;;ignc'<I to i1wlu<lt• all flight
and ground school instnwtors. all Anny
officers and kt>y persomwl from Carlstrom
and Dorr Fields. Opening aud dosin6 hours
have heen annou1wNI l<'nlatively as 1 p.m.
to 12 mid-night on all duys cx<'<'pt Saturday when the closing hour will he (-;E't by
popular demand.
The usual number of difTieultil's en·
<·ountE>red in the opPniug of a project of
thi;;. :,;ize ha\e hccn ml'l and most of them
,;urmounted. Carl Dunn. Dirrdor of Fhing al Dorr Field. and \ate Ht•1•et'. Jr., \fr.
Po\'ev·,., administrative a,;.-.istant. were as,;igned to the task at the outset.
The building was leaSt.·d from the De~oto
\ational Bank al a n•ry fair figur<'. and
,..uch items as stove:>. a grillt'. piano and a
multitude of other i;mallcr items were procured in second hand ston·.-, wan·-houses
and e\'en some privalt• home:; wlwre the
owner>' were endowed with a propt'nsity
for swapping. One man 1wcn allowed the
club's representative to take a sink from
hia home to be wiod temporarily until one

S.uoder, of Carl1trom and Dorr Fields re~vely; and I.ts. Alvin May and Wil- better fitted for club purpoMS could be
lfam Frank, also of Carlstrom and Dorr found.
From a financial 1randpoint, the club
iiepectively.
Aiding the above committee in matters appears to be on a firm footing. Dues of
~f ~licy will be an Advisory Board com- two dollan per month ~r member are to
of L J. Povey, Vice-President of be paid, and initiation feel have been eet
-Riddle in Charge of Flying Oper· at five dollars. The by·la~ J>rovide that
m; B. Roecoe Brinton, General Man· those eligible for mmnbenh.ip but who do
of Carlatrom; Gordon P. Mougey, Jr., not join may not make IUle of the elub'1
M.mpr of Dorr; and the Com- facilities, bat thoee not eligible for memberOlicen at both Fields, Majon ship may be adiaitted • gaeets when accompanied by a..,..,...
a. and J. L Curnutt.

•

The club·s facilitic::- abo \\ i II lw u..00 by
members· wiYes and their gut>.-.t!' for bridge
parties and luncheon,; in the aftrrnoon~.
such diversion being erwouraged.
Succ(·~~

Alwad

Following the opening Sa tu rda y night,
intl'resl has been running high among
members and potential nwmht>rs regarding
additions ann improvements that may be
made from tin1e to time as funds. time and
material,.; are available. Such interest betokens a successful club and a n>operative
membership.
\\'hile most facilitic.-. arc complt'le. matters that will occupy attention in the future
include beautification of the grounds which
arc enclosed with a ranch-I ype pole-andpost fence. outside bracket lights at the
entrances, a sign or large plaque at the
front door. pictures. drawing.- and l'<'alt>model planes for the ballroom and lounge,
a barbecue pit. and many of the other
smaller items that will enharwc the appear·
ance of the surroundings and contribute to
the enjoyment of the member&.

- Nate Reece, h.

•
Two women in a railway car aqaed
about the window and at Jut caDeG t1ae
porter as referee. "If thi1 window ii OptltJ."
one declared, "I shall catch cold and mM'..
ably will die." "If the window~ eJuat.~'-the
other announced, "I certainly l1aa1l .....,
ca~" The 1¥0 glared at eec:b oth•.
'The porter wu at a loel. but
the words of a man littillg near. Saill lltt
*F"1n1: open the window. 'lbaf will ldl

he--..

.........it.,,_...
Nat,:tllut

wil kill die~

~
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This i,,::;ue is d1><licated to lhe Pilots for
whom Ri<ldlc Field is a plca::;ant memory.
If you arc one of those. and look in vain
for. vour name here. it docsn 't mean vour
fri1•r;ds arc not thinking of you. It m'eans
we don't know your whereabouts. So please
take the hint an<l write.
For American n•adcrs the ~lory of alumni
al'li\ iti1·s may make more sense with this
Glossary. (All English readers, skip over
this.)
Army Cooperation: Pilots \1ork in close
support \1 ith ground troop~ in rcconnaissann'. homhing special objcdive:-, etc.
A.F.U.: Ad\'anccd Flying Unit, still
under the Training Command.
O.T.U.: OpPration:- Training Unit. Operations arc \1hut we term "missions."
A.T.A.: Air Transport Auxilliary-similar to our ferry pilot:<.

CAUGHT NAPPING

William Crook and llcrhert Jeffries are
training to he primary i1:~tructors.
Philip Tattcr:-all i.. go:ng on Army Co·
Coul"c 4
op.
P / 0 John Pickard is an elementary in'Stuart Cox i-. flying fighter:;.
structor.
Charles Hicks, ronnrr Course ComCourse• 8
mander, "riles: "I am ju-.t finbhing an
S~t. Colin Yates met his <leath in a flying
A.F.U. course hen• and am waiting to he
.1ct·i<lent somewhere in En~land. \Ve are posted lo 0.T.U. This is a "twin" school
indcbte,<l to his parenb. J\1r. and \lrs. and contains Baxtl'r of Cour:5t' I 0. 'Du~ty'
Jo~<'!ph Y nt<'..;, for this information, and
Milll.'r. also of IO. ha~ jusl arrived as au
we »t'nd tlwm our deep s~ mpathy.
instructor, and John Jorgens<'n, of 11. is
Cour~t' 9
i'larling for here."
Dan Campbell, James Kt'rr, Leslie FosPeter Burgess: "Bt•licYc il or not -1 am
kett ancl Harry Chapman ha\e been teachnow
a full fledged flying in:-tructor."
ing at Majors Fidd in Texas. They are now
Peter
Hatchwdl c·omplt'Lcd an instrucm England. Flight OITiccrs Campbell and
Kerr, with their wiYes, \'isited the field in tor's cour,.,e along \\ ith Crook, Jefferies,
Scotland wh<'rC Brian Partridge, Gordon Shepherd, ~e\\man, Burgess, O'Donohue
5mith and Roland Temple are stationed. and Downes.
Hamid Pru<;! is reported to have had a
Donald \faclntosh is rnmpleting A.F.U.
miraculous e::'rape from an accident in and is reminiscing about Florida's sunny
"hich his plane "went all to pieces." He weather- and the ice nram.
di5<·oyered himself, still strapped to his
John Curtis... Hap1 ard i" now in Opera,.;eat. unhurt, on the ground-ha,·ing been tional Training a" pilot on bca,·y homhers.
thrown clear.
Cou r-.c 12
Coul"'e 10

:\laurice Lang met his death in the servif'e of his countrv.
CoUNe 11
P / 0 Francis Shipton ~ends word that he
and John "vfark haw completed twin engine
comersion and both expect to be instructors. F/0 :\faItby of Course 6 is converting
to twins ut the same station after a term
or instruction in America.
Boh Higgin~, all-around athlete of the
Cour,;e, is al a single engine advanced unit
and is all :;<>t for Army Cooperation.

I n .U emoriam
A~'l' ll O\ Y

JOH\

OAKLEY

January 11. 1911

"In the Serdce of His Couniry"
Hiddlc Fi1·ld

Clewiston, Florida

P/ 0 E. F. J. Rohin ..on has hel.'n selected
for day fighters and is waitmg for an adYanced course. He ran aero;;., Sgt. Johnny
Potter of Cour!<C l l in Camhridgc and re·
ports he is as lively a~ ever. Glass and
Fenek are with Robinson waiting for Army
Cooperation.
Sgts. Douglas l.hooh, Keith Bore. Joe
Burn, Geoff Burgess and Allan Best arc at
the same R. \.F. station, having completed
a conversion course to twin engines. Burns
writes that he hopes fen a posting to light
bombers.
Sgt. Charles ~fours und Jim Oakes are
in the north of S<·otland taking a conversion course.
P /0 George Collins has foti!.;hed a Beam
Approach cour,.c in l\dn rnginc::'.
Sgt. Ed. Jenkins is doing pre·A.T.U.,
after which he will take a transitional
cour:>e onto twin enginr5 in preparation
for operational work as a night fightex
pilot.

P /0 Allan Ernns \1 rites that he is train·
ing on twin engine aircraft at a field in tho
:\Iidlands along with several of Course 12:
Reg Perkins, George Collins, E. J. Davit's,
Langley Emmett, John Hough. Tom Hey·
nolds-also Geoffrey Davies of Cour;;c 11.
Their prospects are for bomber!\ or in·
structing.
Jimmie \\ ilkinson write!I "\t prc.-;cnt 1
am flying 1\1ai;ters at Ill) ·\.F.L. Soon I
expect to start m) 0.T.U. for single t>nginc
day fighters. \\..ith me here arc 1Io<lston,
Kay and Spencer for fighter:-; and Ruggcroni for .\rmy Cooperation. Hohinson and
Fent>ck are near here training for the! sanu:
thing.
··Lock and Raikes arc poh'ntial night
fi~hters. Mike Campbell and John Ellerton
are elementarv instructor:-. Cok:; is a tw.i n
ad\·anced instructor. ;\ly brother, Joseph
Wilkinson. is a sergeant pilot and i;; being
transferred with Stan \\' oo<lhams to the
A.T.A."
Richard Clarke, in writing of hi~ !!lay
at Riddle Field, l'.'ay,-, ·'One rarely rr.alize~
at the time what a goo<l tinH! one is having
- it dawns later.''
Derek Eve1·s au<l Geoffrey France nrc on
a conversion course to twin!'I. The next step
is O.T.U., and both are slated for heavy
bombers.
Ken Gowing's fianccc writes that he has
been sent "owrseas"' for his Operational
training.
Course 14
Charlie Hughes j,, in Courtland, Ala. lie
formerly was in Texas instructing on BTs.
Johnny Roy is in \1alden, \lo .. instructing on BTs.
Joe Berta and Earl Robertson are going
to an ad,·anced school.
Pete ~IcGowen. Bill Burling, Eliott Payc;on and Bob Johnston are at a basic &chool
in California.
Kenneth Pool wrote during an 18-day
lea'e that he was waiting to go on a twin·
en~ine conYersion course.
Fred Cox. undl.'r officer while hen'. i:r.
instructing.
Course 15

AL lhe latest rl.'port, all American grnclu·
ates were in \ashville, Tmn.
Bob Boardman cahll'<l the Hilton Hobmsons that he has arriYl.'d homn suf1•ly.

In Memorimn
TH0:\1 \S J OH\ P \ HRY
J anuary 11, 1911

"In the Sert:ice of llis CounJry"
Riddle Field

Clewi ..ton, Florian

I
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AIRCRAFT
ENC/NE . ,., 1
DIVISION .........~·~._llllli
.. ~..,
"ND

PERFECT RECORD

ENGINE NOISES

Harry B. Green is one of thn·c employee:;
of Engine Overhaul with a perfect record
for attcnda1we for 1913. Born in \e\\
Brunswick. Canada. he mo\ ed to Boi:;ton.
:\fa!'s., al tlw ag£" of tw£"h e and became a
citizen of tlw United Stalt's as soon as the
law allowed.
Harn· learned tlw mal'hini~l trade al the
Americ~n Tool and i\lachine Company.
Hyde Park. i'\las-. .. ''hc>rc he -.cryen as an
apprentice for thief' 'rar,-. \\ orking in
repair shops of \cw l ork and \cw Hampshire for ;-ome time. hP later spent four
~ear,.. with the \Ja-.on R1•gulalor 'Worh at
Dorc·lwsler. \1ass.
Photograph\ caught hi .. attention and he
hecame as,..ociate<l with the Boston Globe
"here he was ;-taff photographer for sl'\eral
Years. He later entered bu!'ine;:-. for himself
~s a marine photographN. opernting along
the \cw En1.dancl coa'-1 and opening a
studio at \ewport, R. I.
In 1910 Green came to Miami in his
hoat. ·'Snap:-hot.'' intending to carry on
the same busine-s during the winter. hut
he drifted into the charter boat bu!'ine~s.
opernt inf!; from thn old Ho\ al Palm Hotel
Dock each winter m1til uhout l 921. Retu rning north each spring. hC' chartered his boat
<luring !'t1m111t>1 months along the cooi;L of
~1ai111• and
i\Ias-.achusrtls.
Too Old ?

Aftt•r gelling fingers rather badly
burned during the real estate boom of
1925 and the hurricane of 1926, he retired
lo tlw "Rocking-Chair Fh·ct" until joining
up with Emhry-Riddle Engine O\erhaul as
a machinist when• he has chalked up a
perfect record of attendance for sixteen
months.
BC'fore joining Embry-Hiddle, \Ir. Green
applied for work with another local aircraft plant hut was refu:.t•d hc<'ause of his
age (G I). Ile then \1 a:; determirwd to prove
that age made no difference in n good man
and his nmhition was to go from the lowest
pay rate to the highe-.t in one year on
merit alorw. Ile mis:;ed thi;:. howe\'t'r. by
uhout two ;-hort weeks.
.
·
He has not only turned in a perfect
attendance n·cord but also }1as a pcdect
\\ orking rernrd. having never left his
machine during work hour:-; nor spoilPd one
single piece of work or t•q ui pment.

--·-A'\' you sing or danc1•? llm·e you ever
taken part in a Minstrel .'-,/101r? Tl ould
rou. like to take part in one? If so, be at
th<· Terh "ichool Cafeteria al 8. W sharp
<m Thursda.\ evening. January 27. Tryouts
mul rrhear.ml~ u'ill take place at that time
for th1• Embry-Riddle Mins/rt'! Sho11·. A
lot of fun i.\ guaranteed. Comr on 0111 and
do your 1x1rt to make this fint Embry·
Riddlt> .8how a top-11otc!wr.

C

b~·

HARRY 8. GREEN

WING FLUTTER
by )Jt•dora Harling

Hu hum! 7:30 in the morning "<'em-.
like the middle of the night. Such is the
life of a working girl. at least the life of
one that purwhc-. a timr dotk.
Orn: of the vi-.ilori:; at \ircrnft On~rhaul
thi,. week \1a-. ~h. \'\ O)!lT of lngll'\\oocl.
Calif.. a rrpn'~cnlatne of tht> \11rth Ameriean ihialion Co. He '"1" wn helpful to
u,.. e.. pecially on ,\T-6-.. and \\C hope he
\\ill visit us again 011 his next trip to
:\liami.
Good 1w1'"· \Vaiden Getzman has rt>turrwd to the fold.
\Ve ham a new girl in thC' \n·o1mting
offit·r. It's that ruk blonde. Jackie Grose.
\o" we know \d\\ s~mc of the m<'n arc
late turning 111 tlwi·r tim1: C'ards.
\lnxine ~ll'\t'll" 1-, ho\\ ling 1hcs1• dap.
l\.an·n Linford j,. her in;-lruclor. We hear
..he i,. an apt ;-tud1•11t.
Has am one srm Jimmie Ht•ad's imitation of tlic ape-111an? 1'1:rformance- from
7 :30 1ill •I ::~o. ) ou can :-1•e it for peanuts.

·--

'Wnr Co.. 1 ~ S2.00 pl'r Day pl'r CnpitnE~ l'rJ· '1an. Woman and ( ;hild in
the United Stoles!

\Ilen e J ohn ..on

1'111 SUH> }~OU alJ join me in sayin~
--Thanks for another :,well jamhoree."
Don't giw up. \lr. Graffiin, we"ll surprise
you \1 ith "I .il Liza Jane" yet!
:\Ian-in I food and Bill Twitchell knocked
us for a loop with "\\hen lri!-h Eye<1 Arc
"\111il,n!!.1 • \\'e didn't J..now \ ' OU had it in
vou ! ''Give a :\Inn a Horse Ile Can Ride,"
sun!' hy Charle; Graffiin. \ms a "topnotch·
er.. on the program. Bring from Te:xas. I'd
sa\ "Gi,·c Me i\h Boots and Saddle'."
'There·-. an ol!l pro\erh ,,hich I hdiern
gor:-; thus!} : "\II good things C'ome to tho~t·
"110 wait." You '\'c hrl'n holding out on
u,-. blith. hut \H'\ e got your number nO\\ !
Edith Kirtland. one of the firi;t employees
of Engi1w o,·erhaul. <lid a >'Well job of
entertaining us "ith three super-duper acts,
with the aid of a tall silk hat from Bill
Peek·.,, Studio and Pat Drew as her accom·
panisl. Edith was formerly u dancing in·
;-lrul'lor. How\. ahout a few Je.-.son!'<, teach·
er? \ice going. Edith. You're wonderful!
La~t but not ll'ast, we• were honored by
the pre..ence of .;\lajor Pern Stoddart. a
pilot on a B-17 of the 19th Bomber ~quad.
ron. who lwld us l'nthralled with his cxperit>m·1•::, in tlw ~ outh Pacific. ,;\fajor Stoddart
ha-. heen U\\ arch·d quite a few medal;:,
among "hil·h are the P urple Heart and the
Di,..tingui-.hed Fl) ing Cros:;. Tt was swell
having you, Major. '\\ e hope to sec more
of \'OU.
'i'he past week prowcl to he a r('(·ord in
the history of En~ine O\erhaul. The largest
amount of completely overhauled engines
wen' lunwcl out. That':; the spirit, gang!
Let's go!

--·--

INSTRUMENTS
by \\ alter Dick

Dear readers. \ ou han! had a hHH\eeks'
r~I from this column, but \\I! arc in the
dog hou-.e with the gang with "horn wr.
work. so )OU folks" ill have to try to stand
another installment or el~e just turn the
pagl'.
Everyone al lnstrunwnt Overhaul has
bet'n e~lra busy the pa!'t two weeks, we
hear-we were away la-.t week. One of the
tl1ing!' that is new is tlw addition of three
memher:' lo thC' <TC\\ and the chnnge in
status of two otlwr~.
lblie \loore. .1 prt'lty little hrunettC'•
and Jane SI-inner. an equally pretty hlonde.
arc the two new mechanics. Clanthia Herr·
holz i,;; the addition lo the ln:-trnment paint
shop. Helt•n Dugnn is the JlCW packer in
the ~lock room and a '<'ry efficient one ::,he
is too.
Pt>ggy lluher i:-. now Supen·i,.or of Pro·
Contimu·d 011 11e.rt page
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We've discovered one of the secrets of
popularity in this department. Just tote
around a six-ounce chocolate bar. A threeounce bar might do the trick, but a sixouncer certainly has good results.
Scenes •.. Tommy Wynns floating from
one building to another on this cloudy day
with blotter in hand absorbing the rain
drops ... Deserving of honorable mention,
our oil healer which is the cause of a constant flow of visitors ... people just walk
in, pass around toothless grins, stand by
the heater for a moment, and without a
word walk right out, hello, Jack Salter •..
Take my word for it that the heater has its
uses but if does not make a comfortable
seat.
Flo Love got a letter from P,.uline Slotkin, who is now traveling via the gypsy
path trying to keep up with her soldier
husband. 'Yall remember Pauline who was
with us a few months back.
Dot Goyer by now is well on the way to
South Carolina with her hubby, and Erma
Dienes is on furlough with hers. Nothing
dull about being a soldier's wife. At least
one gets to lee the country.
Are you ready to make out your income
tax forms?
Among those whose absence is sincerely
felt around Headquarters office is Mary
Frances Perner-she was rushed to the
Army Hospital at the Miami Biltmore for
an emez:gency afpendecfomy Monday evening. We're al pulling for you, Mary
Frances, and hope to have your cheerful
smile back with us soon !
Also missed is "Stu" Hendrix-he took
off bright and early Monday morning to
visit the Commanding Officers of the Air
Depot Detachments at Clewiston and Arcadia; we're looking for him back Tuesday
afternoon.
What used to be the Civil Engines School
shortly will become the new home of the
Air Depot Detachment Headquarters and
General Supply. Renovation has already
been started and we have high hopes of
moving in by the end of the month.
INSTRUMENTS

Coatixud /TOM Pa11• 11
duction Control and Helen McKee is her
. .iatant. Mr. Crawford is our new lnspec·
tor, coming to us along with the new year.
Welcome to Instrument Overhaul, Mr.
Crawford.
Marjorie Rosebuah is back with us this
week after a short vacation. Glad to have
you back, Marj.
Thia week the FOURTH War Bond drive
opens. Don't for!_et that the boys at the
front linel haTen t let down on their fight•
I don't think that any of us would
tijim\.ill;aD1 let the11e boys down, but I am
~6-to nmind each of you that

we.,.

Wiii baek dlillD up.

ANDREW JACKSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS are ncortecl through the Tech School and the 0..r·
haul fflt cellt by Michael Lolinaer.

AN you $ins or dance? Have you ever
taken part in a M ilutrel Show? F ould
you like lo take pan in OM? If $0, be at
the Tech School Cafeteria at 8:30 $Wp

C

on TlwrMlay evenins, /fJIUMIT'1 27. Tryoul$
and rehear$aU will take place at lhat lime
for the Embry-Ri.ddk Minstrel Show. A
lot of /rm u guaranteed. Come on old and
do yOUT par1 1o make tlau fint EmbryRi.ddk $/&ow a lop-nolclier.

•
ARCADIA OVERHAUL
'1r Bleelua Klaller
LeRoy Frier is all smiles becawie he has
a new baby at hia house. He'• specially
proud because it's a girl. Congratulations,
Roy. Congratulations also to Dave Blackwelder upon the arrival of a very fine baby
boy. Hurray for the Woodworking department!
We note that Toby Roberts has been
transferred from the Fuselage department
into the portals of the Silver Spray room.
Hence the reason for Toby's being slightly
on the silver side lately. However, we know
that Toby will make good at his new duties.
Jewell Dean has dropped her dope bucket
and brush in favor of Masking and Stenciling. We fear that Jewell will be quite homesick as she has been in the Dope department
for such a long time.
Elizabeth Thomas has been transferred
to Disassembly, leaving Helen Hill alone
8!1'ong the spray pots. The almost inteparable pair have at last been tom apart.
Tough luck, girls, but the best of friends
muat part.
,
May Nelson has found the whereabouts
of her 80~, Q/m3/c Don Nelson. May is
very happy over thi1 as it has been two
years since she's had an inkling of where
he is stationed.
Joe German's gang says that they are
taking care that he ptl hia Titamiu every
day. 11ae "Vloot' of Final Auembly is none
other than Don Andenon. It all .tuted at

Joehaa CftJlk. Carl Slmgan has a llide line
~- - .,_. tiJoe he npain watchee

Let't trf to ......., OU Bond ~
cfrhe. WUt • yoa ..,. p.g? . . . . . Do.. he i~ too.
It hM .,_ 1epodill tll8t _. friend Ola
I.«1 gol

Oil . .

m.

Duncan is recuperating from her long
·ness and soon will return to work.
The price of a ride to town really has
jumped. Just ask Frank Mayer.
Welcome to Forrest Johnson who ia uaietant to Jack Pooser.
COURAGE

Coatim&ed from Pa.o• 4
and have been projected bodily into an
existence we never dreamed of before. A
musician takes special training and becomes a welder. He realizes that thia is
nece888ry for the succeaful proeecution
of the war. Each day he dread8 more and
more the physical' aide of a job which ii
so far from his real aims and intereata.
He has nothing but the prospect of a
distasteful job to look forward to six or
more days a week but he manages to do a
good job every day. This too ia courage.
Nor would we charge with being ie.
courageous the couple in the autumn of
life who after a lifetime of saving moner
for their old age take their nest egg and
use it to provide a home and food for a
refugee child.
When things seem blackest for u, when
our plans which we have 80 carefaBy laid
suddenly have the foundations blown from
under them, then we must draw in fall
measure on our heritage of fortitude ail
1ee what can be salvaged fr~m the wrecUgli
to start a foundation anew again.
It is tL.ese tragedies, especially wt.en
they may be due to circumatancel f>eloacl
our control, that are the hardat to bin:
up under.
To most of us in the days to come will
occur these incidents which seem 80 11D•
bearable. Let us remember that throw
the ages man lias ever been faced wih
these same problema and that the oalf
reason that he bu been able to .acOeed· ~
overcoming the daagen and ·~
ments of life ia becaw iDh.- ...-liii.li{lf.

was his basic Courage.

.. ~-~

Let UI then c.Jl .,.~ ~
as through
#
WM!Ji d

emerge--t.:.Z
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DORMITORY LIFE
by Suzie Bryan

:\lore nc\\ s about new :;tudents. Bobby
Jdo11ek has a nC\\ roommate, \laq K.
\Villi:;, ''ho l'Olllt':, origi11ally from \ irginia
but latch from
Golden Be~ch. Fla.
i\lan· studied at
Gun~ton Hall and
at the American
C'11iversitY, both of
,,Jiich ar~ in Wash·
ington. D. C. She
att<·ndrd American
University for two
years, majoring in
.'iu:.ir
dramatics. 1\far).
'~ho already has
200 hours. flew in Tusron. Ariz., Holly·
'' <rnd, Fla.. and in \\' ashington. Sh<' is here
in ~liami for her f'ommcrcial licen..,e. Her
fa\"11ritt• sport is hor:-ehack riding.
i\fortha Hav Il1m ard. who haib from
Oklahoma. <"amc clmn1 from Baltimore
ven· rel'entlv. From wav hack. i\lartha had
thc.\t•n lo fl~ and had f~ur hour,. dual time
bef,;rt' coming lo Emhry-Riddle. She is
here for her pri\ ale and likt> 1110-.1 girls
\\ anh lo join the \V ASPS.

On the "a\ out of the Dorm \\ hom
should we sp~: hut Tcrcs;.1 Labaldo. so we
lurrd lll'r iuto D!'nnis ~l urphy"s lo get some
little~ kno\\ 11 information. Teresa is from
Huntinµton. \\. Va. When she finished
school she "ork1•d \\ ith the Reliance Manufacturing Compau) for two )Cars. At pres·
(•nl she is a Link :;tud<'nt but later on
int<>ncls lo Lakt> to th<' air. \lan Parke. also
a Li11k slmknt. i,; Tcn•sa ·, ro;nnmate. See·

ing as how the Dorm i:, full to overflowing.
the,;e two girls are al l l 9 ~lcnores and seem
to like it very much.
Whee! At long. long Ia...t Topsy \\as
tackled and pro\'ecl to he a ,·cry charming
person indeed. Topsy Gaston, \\ho comes
from Mar,..hall. Texas. also has li\cd in El
Paso and Chi~·ago. Tops) \\Cnt to Texas
Univcrsil} three and one-half }car::; and
majored in s1l<'ioloµ). \\ hilr in Chicago
she went lo the nt'\\ l\.atic Gihhs School.
Though she has n°'~n hdorc. she never
tried for her pri\'alc and that ii; what she
is doing now.
I>uty Girl

A large group atl<'nd<'d tlw meeting ~lon
day evening and the poinb d<·cided the" eek
before "ere disru::,scd. IL appear,; that the
dut\ girl s~stem i>' working out spl<>ndidly.
karen Draper brought ht•r lowly sister.
Connie Hen ...ha\1. for a 'isil, ancl Lloyd
Budge abo canl<' £or a rl'turn t•ngagement.
Lloyd told u:, that tht• Dorm gals ha\'e
e:xclu,;i\e use of the Y.W. C . .1\. !;)Ill from
eight to nine e\ cry Thur,..day night for
ha--ketball prartice. The fundamentals of
the game "ill he gom· o\cr under his direction and tlwn our girl-. ''ill phl) those
from Chapman Fi1•ld and Engi1w and .Air·
craft o,erhaul. May tlw hc.-.t kam win.
Badminton and s11 imming an• also offered
and don't forgPl tlwse S\\c•ll tt•nnis courts
here at Teeh School. \\ ith f m· balb and
tennis racquets.
Rust} and ht"r roommal<\ \Iary Jessup.
are still up north n111l tht') had hell<~r hurry
back. Jo Se...sions and Kelly of Pan Amer·
ican are a familiar two:;<;nw thc~t· clays.

LLOYD BUDGE EXPLAINS THE NEW SPORTS PROGRAM for women studenh at a meeting in the reception
room of the girls' dormitory. Among thoMt attending, left to right: Jean Seuions, daughter of the house·
mother, Flight students "Chris" Tuck, "Babbie" Jelanelc, Mary K. Willis (seated on flaar) and "Topsy" Gaston.
Lloyd, extreme right. is director of athletics for Embry-Riddle.
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Mention the name Kieth to eitht•r ,\fory
;\manek or Edith Buhas and see ''hat hnp·
pen5. On closing, here's hopin~ that the
Hed Cro!',., show that Mickey helped orga·
nize "ith our girls and profe.-;~ionnl talent
\\ill be a big !'UCCC:-i!'.

--·-Linotype Operator

Speaks His Piece
In writing Tech Talk a few wN:ks ago,
Otto Hempel had occasion to refer to that
''ell-known piscatorial expert Izaak \\.alt on.
To obviate the changing of the spelling
from aak to aac in Izaak, we attached a
little note to th(\ editor. typographl'r,
printer and all and sundry.
This \fonday we were handed the fol.
lowing letter ,~·hich had been st•l up and
printed. 'We are pre,.;enting it both to ~how
appreciation for the feeling:- of the authm
and to welcome him to the ranks of Flv
Paper contributors.
•
i\lr. Otto Hempel.
Tech Talk Correspondent.
The Fly Paper:
i\ly dear Otto- Your note anent certain
::;pelling pa:osed under my ~erutiny this \'Cry
night. and I feel impelled to corre.-.pond
with you regarding same.
•
Xow, Otto. I have been hammering type·
setting machine keys quite a spell. and, a!-1
you may well imagine, ~ome of the
strangest stuff (perhaps corrt>spondenrt•)
has eome and gone-happily for you and
I. most of it is gone, goner, gone~t.
Once upon a time I, as a young upstart,
questioned an aged proofreader about rcr·
tain marks on one of my proofs. lie put
me right-hut by way of levity, called my
attention to the fact whether one maclc it
bull dog. bull-dog or bulldog. most ewryone would know what wns meant. This
indeed brings up Isaac.
Perhaps you did spell it with a k. Per·
haps the proofreader ehangE'<I your spell·
ing. Perhaps the stenographer who tran·
,..cribed it. Perhaps-Allah forbid!-some
'·printer"' (thanks for one compliment,
anyway) was so crass as to meddle with
your flow of proper name!'.
But back to Isaac. \Vebstcr\ International Dictionary, 1926 edition, page 25:i3,
A Pronouncing Biographil·al Dictionary.
shows: Walton, Izaak. writer (The Com·
pleat Angler). Perhaps this is the Isaac
you refer to? If so, then properly you
should have spelled it Izaak ·not Isaak.
But what's a k amonp; friends or even
ans?
How often have men of letl<>r~ gnawed
their nails in anger at the whimsi<'s which
make it Isaac. or even haak; and which go
even further. and quot<~ the Ike's hook as
"The Complete Angler'" irn•tead of "The
Com pleat Angler"!
Ah, what a life!
Wathen, Operator
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TECH
b~· Emil~

Hi\ \'E YOU lIEi\ IW ...
- That Ccrrv Holland. Chid BuYer for the
Purcha-..i11g ;ll'pailnwnt, has ldt · u~ to join
2nd Lt. 1-'re<I Holland in Tampa?
-That the Purl'ha-..ing department ...heds
... i!ent ll•ars and 111is,.,1•:- lwr like mad?
Th,1t l\.arcn Dnqwr has a new assistant
\ l ary Gt•ndall?
That \ i\ ian Et·card, a recent addition
to tlw Embry Hiddh· ChaufTeurclles, is hoth
blonde and glamorou ... ?
- Thal Virginia Pendll'lon. one of the old·
est mt•mhers of P11rehasi11g. has decided to
n•sign to stay ho1111: with her child?
- That fr,.,sit~ C) Z) ,.,kj of "Rrui"" Carpen·
Ler\ office is planning a jaunt to West
Palm BeaC'h thi,., \H'<'k·t>nd to Yi--it one
Ensign Charl1·... \V olfc? Al:-,o heard it \\as
not senou,.,. Sl't'ms thl'rt' i~ a Joe 'iOllle\\here
m "loulh Amt•rica who controls her heart
-.11111!!,..
:rhat cxl'itablt> Aldra Watkins is
cxci 1(:<1 ngnin? Hea--on? I'll neYer tell. On
iieComl thought, gm·..... I "ill. Her ..man"
(not her "li1Ll1: man·· ) i:- in ;\Iiarni for a
few day:- a11cl the Captain i::- as happy a"'
she ii;.
- That t·harming Lil Cla) ton of Ben Turner's oflin• n•c·enth rt>lurned from a train
ride lo \t'\\ York-'? -.;ht' l'laims that":-; all it
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TALK
Conlon

wa,.. "eau-.e ,.he wn,. ill pracli«allr all the
time "hil1• there. Better luck 111:xl time, Lil.
- That ;\Ir. Pooll'y',.. daughter. Dorothy R.
Poole\. wa.; marrh·<I lo Ja, k Litchfi1•ld la,-t
Satur<ia, aflC'ntoon at fi,, n"cloC'k in the
home of lwr parent.; '? ,\ n· ~ 1·plion followed
the \\e<lding. aher whid1 the h)i ..,£ul <'ouple
leh for part,; unkno\\ n.
-Thal the Caf1•t1•ria :-;rrws hreakfasl from
6 ::30 to 8 ::~O «'WI')' morning exeept Sun·
da}? I wi1;; inilitilf'cl lo this faC'l ahoul two
weeks ago and now come lo work •15 minutes early so that I can takt• on a liule
dcliciou:- nouri:-;hnwnl via hot cakes or
:-;erambled <'ggs. Take my \\ ord, they really
scnc up :-onw \\·ondPrful )m•akfa:-;ls! Gi\es
you wim. wigor and witality.
- That "ailing for a hu:-; the ..c da)" j.., like
waiting for a rm·htship to Mar.. ? When
one doe,; sho\\ up und ) nu kinda look like
~ ou might likt• to r ide nn it. the driver
and till' pa~~cnger,; gaze 011 you with sorro" ful e~ c... -..haking tlwir head.: Crom side
Lo ~ide. all the Linn• 11111ttning. ''Poor old
fool. poor olcl fool.'' I\ e µot a systt•m- 1
ignore them and \\alk. ( Who :-aid that? )
- T hat E. L. China i,.. \\ilh Ernhn·-Ri<ldle
again? It i,; nice lo !-l'l' him - ;\-ilh his
cheery ~mile and hParty laugh.
-That \\t' have :-;omc of tlw swcllc:-t people

FRANCES TOLMAN, heod of the Mimeogroph de·
portment ot Tech. stonds o 11ood chonce to bo o
prize winner in Miomi's Metropopliton Fishing Tour·
noment. lost Sundov she booted o 10 lb. 8 oz.
Albocore, ond up to the time we went to preu only
one lorger member of this Tuno fomily hod been
registered .
------~~-

in the world working in the P un:ha,.ing department? The way thef work together i"

to be admired.
-That I am going to hring thi:-; lo u :-wih
and merciful end "?
·

~-r

I

And the answer, of cour,;e, is: "When you have the answer."
Are you pondering over the riddle of a successful career in
Aviation? If you are, why not get the answer here with u>i,
along with scores of other folks who arc headed for surress
in one of the world's fastest growing industries?
41 different cour~es from which to choose. Pick the brnnch of
Aviation in which you're most interested- get the facts- and
pla n to enroll soon.

JIU N W.
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